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 Happy New 
Year, everyone!  I 
hope your Holiday 
Season was wonderful 
and joyous. 
 The 2016 
Specialty is right 
around the corner and 
your intrepid 
Specialty Chairs are 
hard at work to make 
sure you all have a 
terrific two days, 
February 19 and 20.  
Friday’s Sweepstakes 
judge is Lois Zelinski 
(Tallyrand), and our 
Breed judge is Glenda 
Cook (Westglen).  
Saturday’s Breed 
judge is Chari 
Magnan (Mapleleaf).  

Obedience and Rally 
will be judged both 
days by Linda Hause.  
 El Nino is 
supposed to be 
making an 
appearance, but we 
are preparing for the 
worst, while hoping 
for the best.  We hope 
you all come out and 
have a great time.  
Best of luck to all 
exhibitors, and we 
will see you there!

The Guardian
President’s Message

A few words from Beth Mendoza Do you have News?
Do you have a brag?  Did 
you get a new puppy? Is 
your dog celebrating a 
birthday?  A win or leg you 
are really happy about?  First 
brags are free, extra brags, 
or brags with photos are only 
$5 !
Do you have other dog-
related news, photos, 
articles, humor or upcoming 
events you’d like to share?  
Contact Samantha Williams, 
Guardian editor, 
mezzowithcorgis@gmail.com
Do you have a special dog, 
or a service or product you’d 
like to promote?
Ads are only $10 for a small 
ad, and $15 for a large ad. 
Contact Samantha for more 
information on paid ads, or 
send her your news and 
articles!  This is YOUR 
newsletter, make it great!
Deadline to make publication 
in our next issue will be 
March 18, 2016.
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THE PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Officers: (click on a name to start an email message!)
President:  Elizabeth “Beth” Mendoza
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Treasurer:  Beckie Williams, DVM
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Corresponding Secretary:  Sarah Fitzell
Directors:
Susan Kral Beverlee Michalik
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Send us your brags!  
If your Pembroke 
did well in the ring, 
tell us! First brag is 
free, remember!  
Plus, we want to 
recognize as many 
new titles as we 
can.

Six Southern California Pembrokes are eligible for the AKC Rally National Championship and National 
Obedience Championship!  The AKC Companion Event extravaganza will be held in Tulsa, OK March 17-20.  
The event includes Agility (covered in the agility report) , Obedience, and Rally.  The following corgis have met 
the eligibility requirements to enter this prestigious competition. 

Rally Novice (requires an RN title earned during eligibility period, and 3 scores of 90 or higher.) 
*Lil MR. Duncan T. Donut RN PT CGC, owned by Sue and Scott Meile.

Rally Advanced (requires an RA title earned during eligibility period, and 3 scores of 90 or higher.)  
*Coventry Marquee At Segni CD BN PCD RE CGCA, owned by Mary Ellen Locke. 

RAE (requires an RAE title, during eligibility period must earn 5 double Q’s (Rally Advanced and Rally 
Excellent) and 3 scores of 95 or higher.
 *Licket Splickety Crickety CDX BN RAE CGCA, owned by Andie Caissie.

*Golden Road’s A Cappella CDX BN RAE PT OA NAJ, owned by Samantha and Tim Williams.
*Cantebriar Johnny Be Good CDX PCDX GN RAE5 HSAs OA AXJ OAP AJP NF, owned by 

Samantha and Tim Williams.
NOC (National Obedience Championship, open to the top 10% of dogs in each breed by OTCH points (or top 3 dogs), 
top 25 dogs by OTCH points all breeds, and winners of certain regional qualifying events).

*PACH2 Rincon Oliver Twist UDX2 OM3 VER RAE HSAd HSAsM MX AXJ MXP8 MXPG 
MJP8 MJPG PAX2 XFP T2BP CA THD, owned by Amy Balchum.

BEST OF LUCK TO OLIVER AND AMY AT THE NOC!!

Obedience News
Submitted by Samantha Williams
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PWCCSC FALL FUN MATCH
Submitted by Beth Mendoza

 The 2015 PWCCSC Fall Fun Match was held on Saturday, October 17 at Canyon RV Park in Anaheim.  
The weather was perfect with temperatures in the low 80’s, as opposed to the triple digits we had had the week 
before.  There was plenty of shade and plenty of parking for those who attended.  Conformation was for 
Pembrokes only.   But, for the second year in a row, all Obedience and Rally classes were open to all breeds and 
mixed breeds.  Local performance people seem to really appreciate a local match where they can practice with 
their dogs, and our Match was well attended.  We had around 30 entries in Obedience and Rally classes and 
some classes were filled to capacity.  All performance classes were for exhibition only and all participants got 
their choice of a toy.  Arun Casuba judged Utility and Open obedience classes in one ring while our own 
Samantha Williams judged Beginner Novice and Novice obedience, plus all the Rally classes in the second ring.  
At 11:00, Debbie Blais (Crysmont Kennels) judged our conformation classes.  Entries were up a bit from past 
years and there were some lovely puppies to watch.  Showing babies can be a crapshoot, and this match was 
quite entertaining as a few of the puppies decided that once around the ring was enough for them.  More than 
one sit-in took place as headstrong and pooped pups decided enough was enough.  Best in Match went to 
Brynmors Crazy Heart , and Best Opposite went to his litter sister Brynmors Lucchese, each from the 6-9 Puppy 
Class.  Both are owned by Mary Hering and Tracy Liston. 
 A hearty and special thank you to all who worked the match:  to Samantha’s Obedience and Rally 
stewards Stacy Holtz and Margie White, who set up rings and worked until the last dog was judged.  Sarah 
Fitzell had the club trailer there at 7:00 sharp so we could get the day set up and going.  Sarah then Stewarded in 
the Utility and Open Obedience ring before moving directly into stewarding for Debbie’s conformation ring.  
I’m not sure she ever got to go to the bathroom.  To Debbie Slaght for manning the entry table, to Katie Finlay 
who set up, tore down, helped in Samantha’s ring, stepped in the handle dogs, and managed to show her dog as 
well.  To Bev Michalik for decorating and hawking raffle tickets all morning.  To Beckie Williams for donating 
the trophies.  And to Kathy Dolge for handling the potluck.   
 We held our Annual meeting following the judging.  Thank you to all who turned out.  It was a great 

JUDGES’ CRITIQUE
Submitted by Debbie Blais

I want to thank the PWCCSC for asking me to judge their fall match. It is an honor to be asked to 
evaluate dogs from my peers. I appreciate all the breeders and owners who came to show to me. 

Thank you Sarah Fitzel for stewarding for me and taking pictures of all the entries. I adore the 
corgi garden art. Thank you for such a lovely gift that has a special place in my garden where I can see it 
and remember the lovely day.
Although it was a small entry it was deep in quality. This was the first time in the ring for many of the 
entries and I appreciate how well they behaved, and the owners for trusting me with their young dogs.  
I think the breed is in good hands with the breeders of Southern CA.
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RESULTS 
4-6 Puppy Dogs 

1.  210 Coventry Good Vibrations, Beckie Williams, et al
Nice red and white boy. Good coming and going. Pretty head. A little unsettled today hard 

to evaluate side movement.
6-9 Puppy Dogs 

1. 212 Brynmors Crazy Heart, Mary Hering and Tracy Liston
Very nice red and white dog. Moved well, good top line standing and kept it on the move. A 

real showman for his young age. Was pleased to award him Best in Match. 

9-12 Puppy Dogs 
1. 215 Bigelbach’s Charlie and the Magic 

Pumpkin, Lisa Bigelbach
A large red and white dog who I hope is 

done growing, Nice side movement but on the 
day was not as good coming and going. Dark 
eye and attractive head piece.
4-6 Puppy Bitches 

1. 209 Coventry Help Me Rhonda, Beckie 
Williams, et al
Pretty red and white bitch who had 

moments of brilliance. She had a level top line 
but tended to stand under herself. Attractive 
feminine head with dark eye.

2. 309 Bigelbach’s Hot Fudge Sundae, Lisa 
Bigelbach
Cute baby puppy who I wanted to scoop 

up and hug. Pretty feminine head piece. She 
was not sure she wanted to be here today so 
hard to evaluate movement.

6-9 Puppy Bitches 
1. 213 Brynmors Lucchese, Mary Hering

Nice red and white bitch with a lot to offer. 
Dark eye and nice head piece. Showed well, good 
top line standing and moving. Front movement was 
off today. I was pleased to award her Best Opp in 
match.

2. 211 Brynmors VPCorgis My Girl, Janice and 
Brian Villandre
Red and white bitch with a nice outline 

standing. Showed well but lost her top line on the 
move. Head not as feminine as the one above. 

Open Bitches 
1. 214 Coalbyn’s Amazing Grace, Jean York

Attractive tri that would benefit from 
loosing a little weight. Pretty feminine head, level 
top line. Did not cover the ground as well as 
winners.

Best in Match:  212                            Best Opposite 
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Your older dog is more sensitive to extreme cold.  
While they may seem more than willing to go out, 
arthritic bones and joints can be painful long afterward.  
Don’t leave your geriatric dog out in the cold for long 
periods of time.  It is OK to exercise your older pet in 
the cold, but extra arthritis medications may be 
necessary, as well as a soft bed.  Some thoughts on beds:  
I use spa mats.  They have rubber backs so they don’t 
slide and are easy to wash.  Also baby bed mattresses on 
the floor work well.  They are plastic coated and you can get sheets and covers for them.

If your geriatric dog is having trouble in the cold, consider cold laser therapy and acupuncture.  
Weekly, or  even biweekly treatments can make a difference.  It takes calories to keep warm.  If your dog 
spends a lot of time outside it the cold weather, extra calories will be necessary to maintain your pet’s ideal 
weight.

Coats and jackets are good, and even necessary in cold weather.  But, for the most part, they are 
better used after exercise.  Your dog may get too warm if they wear a jacket during exercise.  Pads are very 
sensitive to cold water.  Check your pets’ feet and pads frequently, especially if you take your dog up to run 
in the snow.

Remember, corgis are dwarves, and are predisposed to joint issues.  All corgis need supplemental 
glucosamine and chondroitin in my professional opinion, but it becomes more important during cold, damp 
weather.

Top:  Buddy models his post-workout 
jacket.  Photo by Samantha Williams

Left:  Thanks to Pat Seifert for this 
photo of JD and Jennifer, showing 
how at home corgis feel in the snow.

Brrrr!  Cold Weather Dog Tips
-submitted by Beckie Williams, DVM
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I read somewhere that many people who become involved in showing dogs don't last more than 
five years. So, if you've made it past the five year mark, kudos to you. I've been involved in my latest 
incarnation (Rincon Corgis) for 25 years, but I've always felt that I was part of the dog show world, since 
my Mom and Dad were showing Pembrokes when I was born. 

What is it that keeps people in the game? I think that for many of us it's the ever present "first". 
There are the obvious firsts, as in your first show dog, your first time showing your dog, your first ribbon, 
your first blue ribbon, and your first championship point! Interspersed in those firsts are probably some 
others, perhaps less noteworthy, but firsts nonetheless. For example, I've gone through three 
incarnations of the dog show dolly cart. My first one was the small, lighter weight cart that most folks 
had at the time, and that some folks still have. I graduated to a larger model, similar style, but boy did I 
feel I'd arrived when I bought my big green cart (before there were other color options!). There were 
firsts in grooming supplies, combs, brushes, shampoos, sprays, etc, as well and I still have to check out 
the vendor booths at every show, as you never know what might need to be purchased for the first time.

Once your dog begins to win, there's the first major, the first best of breed, the first champion! 
Those wins more than likely lead to thoughts of getting a second dog, (perhaps your first of a particular 
sex) and the firsts begin again, for that dog. Maybe that dog does a bit better than the first one, and gives 
you your first group placement, or does really well and you have your first nationally ranked dog. 

All of these firsts invariably lead to thoughts of producing your own dogs, your first breeding! 
Having my first litter of puppies was fraught with nerves, but I also enjoyed it immensely. More firsts 
come with your own breeding program, your first homebred champion, your first dog or bitch finished 
from the bred-by classes, your first dog who does well for someone else. Many of our Rincon firsts have 
come from dogs that I have sold to other people, in the form of all manner of performance titles. Amy 
Balchum with Oliver and Gidget and Barbara Coe with Fiona are just a couple of folks who have Rincon 
corgis and who have done very well with those corgis. These vicarious firsts are just as rewarding, and are 
yet another reason to stay in the game. 

I'm looking forward to another first, my current young Cardigan girl, may be having her first litter 
in early February. Fingers crossed for this litter. Dreams of more firsts with the resulting puppies keep 
me engaged, to be sure. 

So, here's hoping the New Year brings many more firsts for you and all your dogs. 
Happy New Year!

Kathy Dolge
Rincon Corgis

Conformation Corner
Submitted by Kathy Dolge

PWCCSC SUPPORTED ENTRIES 

Be sure to get your entries in for the Lake Mathews 
shows!  April 30 is breeder judge Terry Hansen 
(Pinemeade),  and May 1 is James Reynolds.
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The PWCCSC Show Committee is concerned 
about the possibility of bad weather for our specialty.  
We are planning on renting large tents for the field to 
help shelter exhibitors.  The tenting is rather 
expensive and we are hoping our generous members 
would be willing to make a contribution to our ‘Tent 
Fund’.  If you are able to donate, please send whatever 
amount you are comfortable with to Rebecca Williams, 
PWCSC Treasurer and indicate that the money is for 
tenting.

 
 
Trophy Donations for our upcoming Specialty are greatly 
appreciated.  Our show is about 1 month away, and we are now 
seeking trophy sponsorships for our 2-day show.  Please contact 
Sarah Fitzell for information about classes available and amounts.
 

Volunteers – we can always use help for our specialty, whether it be help with set-up or 
distributing lunches.  Please let us know if you would like to volunteer – no job is too 
small.  It’s with the help of our membership that we have a successful specialty.  Please 
contact Beth Mendoza to help out.

SPECIALTY NEWS
Submitted by Sarah Fitzell

Special Thanks from the Editor

The Guardian doesn’t happen without contributions 
from the membership.  Special thanks to Beth 

Mendoza, Sarah Fitzell,  Ed York, Kathy Dolge, Beckie 
Williams, and Amy Balchum for articles appearing in 

this issue.
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“Big” news for Biggs!

On Sunday, November 8, 
A.J. Listman and Biggs 
earned their 3rd qualifying 
score in Novice 
obedience.  Biggs finished 
his CD title in style, with 
a first place in the Novice 
A class!

All-Breed Win! 

At the same all-breed trial, Amy 
Balchum’s Gidget - MACH 
 Highgrove Surf 's Up At Rincon UD 
RE HSAsM MXB MJB OFX T2B CA 
won High In Trial out of the Open B 
class.  

BRAGS!  Good News for PWCCSC member-owned dogs!
Have good news?  Share it with us — first brag is free!
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This quarter, Jerry and Sharon Pratt’s Fitz, Crysmont Geronby Simply Scandalous HSAsd, 
OA, OAJ earned his Novice and Open Agility Standard and Jumper titles.  Excellent job for the 
little guy.  His mother, Ellie, CH MACH Crysmont Elizabeth of Marymead RA, HSAsd, 
HIZsd, MXS, MJS earned her Silver MX and MXJ  titles.  Katie Finley’s Conan, Sir Conan of 
Stubby Legs CD RN HT CA  started his agility career. Samantha William’s Diva, Golden Road’s 
A Cappella CDX BN RAE PT OA NAJ earned her Novice titles and her Open Standard title. .  
Alan and Stacy Holtz’s Cody,  Buffalo Bill Cody's 2nd Chance BN RA AX AXJ OF  earned both 
his AX and AXJ titles in December.  Amy Balchum’s Oliver, PACH2 Rincon Oliver Twist UDX2 
OM3 VER RAE HSAd HSAsM MX MXJ MXPG MJPG PAX2 XFP T2BP CA THD  
earned his MX and MXJ titles.  Oliver is almost 8 years old and was remeasured and now is a true 8-
inch dog.  He has two PACHs but is now working on a MACH.  Amy Balchum’s Gidget, MACH 
Highgrove Surf ’s Up At Rincon UD, RE, HSAsM, MXB, MJB, MXF T2B CA  earned her 
MACH! 

Agility Report
Submitted by Amy Balchum

SoCal Corgis earned the prestigious VCX (Versatile Corgi Excellent)  
award during 2015 

Amy Balchum’s Oliver PACH2 Rincon Oliver Twist UDX2 OM3 VER RAE HSAsM HSAd MX, 
MXJ MXPG MJPG PAX2 XFP T2BP CA THD earned his VCX when he completed his UDX.

Sharon and Jerry Pratt’s Ellie , CH MACH Crysmont Elizabeth of Marymead RA, HSAsd, 
HIZsd, MXS, MJS completed her VCX when she finished her RA at the Nationals.

Amy Balchum’s Gidget, MACH Highgrove Surf ’s Up At Rincon UD, RE, HSAsM, MXB, MJB, 
MXF T2B CA  earned her VCX when she completed her MACH.

Left:  Amy and 
Gidget 

celebrating 
Gidget’s MACH 

with a judge 
photo!

Right: Ellie and 
Jerry celebrating 
one of the many 
wins on her way 

to her VCX.
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PANDY:  ”BIG SISTER PANDY..."
Part 1

BY EDWIN R. YORK, 
(please note:  sharing or reprinting any part of “Pandy” requires permission of the author)  

Pandy is a very special Pembroke Welsh Corgi – but aren’t they all? She was taught to speak several years 
earlier when the Candia family took a short vacation on their private asteroid (Okay; this is sometime in the near-
frame future!) and not only learned how to speak with her humans, but also – in the asteroid’s low gravity – 
learned how to fly just a little bit. Those big ears were good for more than looks and hearing!

In this story Pandy finds herself suddenly proving that she’s more than just a pretty face. Susan is….well, that’s 
getting ahead of ourselves. You’ll have to wait!

“Pandy, are you happy with yourself?”
Pandy was trying to take a nap, and so she worked as hard as she could to be polite even with the 

interruption of this most important part of her day. “I beg your pardon, Susan. Whatever do you mean?”
“I mean are you happy with being just a Corgi?”
Pandy turned and stared, unblinking, at Susan. “Susan,” she said, “did you mean for that to be as 

condescending as it came out?”
Susan, now mildly defensive, tried to take her foot out of her mouth. “Oh, no! I meant did you ever think 

about what it would be like to be a human?”
“I suppose about as often as you’ve thought about being a Corgi.”
“Oh.” Susan was quiet for a moment. Pandy lowered her head back on her two front paws, resting in the 

temporary warmth of a beam of sunlight. Just as her eyes drifted shut, Susan spoke again: “If you could change 
anything about yourself, what would it be?”

Pandy opened her eyes, trying hard not to appear as if she were only patiently enduring Susan’s questions. 
“Well, Susan, I really haven’t given that much thought. I guess I actually am quite content with who I am.”

“If you could be a human, would you change?”
Pandy rolled over on her back, hoping to fall asleep in the warmth of the sun on her tummy. “Why would I 

want to?” she asked.
“Well,” Susan thought a moment. “I don’t know. Maybe so you could go out and talk to other people or 

something.”
Rolling back on her stomach again, Pandy let her eyes slowly close. “I suppose I could say that you and your 

family give me about as much talking and running around as I would ever want to do.” She paused a moment, and 
then opened one eye to look at Susan again, “Although I could do with a little more nap time.” She closed her eyes 
again.

Pandy, if you didn’t already know, is a Pembroke Welsh Corgi. Among her characteristics are the sterling ones 
typical of the breed, but with two very important additions. When – and it’s not often – she and her human family 
take a vacation out to their own private little asteroid with its low gravity, she enjoys the unique ability to flap her 
generously-sized Corgi ears and fly just enough to get into trouble. She was taught this by the hard-to-find quiet 
being that lived on the asteroid.

This flying ability didn’t work in the higher gravity of earth, even though she tried mightily to make it work. 
She finally realized that she would need much larger ears to flap, and that larger ears would require larger muscles 
and larger muscles weighed even more – so she, reluctantly, resigned herself to using only the second of the two 
additions to her Corgi abilities that the quiet being had enhanced.

You see, Corgis – as many of their owners already know – can talk. The one difference in Pandy’s case is that 
she can talk with human words that her humans can hear and understand. With her approval the entire Candia 
family, of which she was almost a charter member, had agreed that Pandy should never, ever, speak in the hearing 
of other people. They felt that were this to happen, the resulting publicity would do great damage to the primary r
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relationship between Pandy and her family.
On this warm day in early autumn Susan hadn’t gone to school since the teachers were having an “In-Service 

Training” day. Susan found this free time an ideal opportunity to ask Pandy some of the question that had been 
bothering Susan, while Pandy felt that Susan really found this an ideal time to pester Pandy. Both were entirely 
civil to each other since they actually enjoyed each others company – but Pandy did find her patience wearing a 
little thin at moments.

This was almost one of those moments.
“But if you were human we could go into stores and to the movies and all sorts of stuff.” Susan obviously had 

not heard Pandy’s earlier hint about napping.
Pandy knew a losing battle when it bit her. “Don’t you have any other friends to do that with?”
“Oh, sure. But it would be great if we could run around together. It would be like – well – maybe having a 

sister. There are a lot of things you can do with a sister that you can’t do with a brother!”
“Why not? What can’t you do with your brother?” Pandy asked the question, having learned that the best 

defense is a good offense. 
“Well, he’s a boy!”
“Of course he is! Why can’t you go run around with a boy?”
The front door opened and Betty, Susan’s mother, came in. She had heard just the last comment. “I’m home. 

What’s this about running around with a boy?”
Susan bounced up out of the easy chair. “Hi, Mom. We were just talking about what if Pandy were a human 

rather than a Corgi. It would be like if I had a little sister!”
Betty spoke to Susan but smiled at Pandy. “Why would she want to take a step backwards?”
Susan grimaced. “Oh, you know what I mean!”
Pandy smiled up at Mrs. Candia. “We both know what you mean. And, thank you, I am quite happy having 

four furry feet, big ears, and a wonderful personality. It would be difficult to improve upon perfection!”
Susan took the two bags that her mother had carried in the door. She took them into the kitchen where she 

emptied them out on the counter. “Mom, didn’t you get the candles for Tom’s birthday cake?”
“Oh, Susan, they weren’t written down! I got the mix, I got the frosting, and I got those nice sugar 

decorations, but I went right past the candles! We’re going to need them, too. Could you run back to the store 
for me while I get started on the cake?”

“Sure, Mom.” Susan glanced archly over at Pandy, “And I can take my little four-furry-footed sister along as 
well – though she’ll have to stay outside the store.”

Pandy stood up and stretched. “I’ll go and keep her out of trouble.  We will have supper when we get back, 
won’t we?” Pandy, very Corgi-like, was quite interested in her meal times.

“Yes, we will. Just hurry back with the candles.”
Susan shrugged into a light jacket and got Pandy’s leash. She snapped it to Pandy’s collar and then held out 

her hand to her mother. “I need some money; not much, but I only shoplift candles on weekends.”
“Not funny!” Betty said, handing her a couple bills. “Bring back the change.”
“Bye, Mom.”
Both Pandy and Susan skipped down the porch steps, Susan humming to herself. Their habit of not speaking 

out in public was embedded deeply enough that they had no problem with accidentally breaking the silence with 
each other, although a whispered comment now and then seemed to work just fine. Other people talked to their 
dogs – it was just that other dogs generally didn’t answer back.

The store they headed for was only a couple blocks from their home, and once there Susan tied the end of 
Pandy’s leash to the bicycle rack just outside the entry into the store. Pandy watched her go through the 
automatic doors into the store, and then moved back against the front of the building and curled up next to the 
wall, keeping her eyes open at the familiar scene in front of the store. 

She watched an old van pull up next to the sidewalk just past the storefront, and saw a burly man climb down 
out of the driver’s seat and open the sliding back door as if he were getting ready to either load or unload 
something.
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He climbed up into the van and got busy working on the inside. Pandy dropped her head onto her 
paws but kept her eyes open, looking around. She smiled up at a young child going into the store with 
his mother and the child smiled back, tugging at his mother’s hand as the doors slid open. He looked 
back at Pandy and waved. Pandy flicked an ear in reply. A bicyclist rode up and parked his bike, using a 
chain that weighed almost as much as the bike to fasten it to the bike rack. He leaned down and patted 
Pandy’s head as he passed by going into the store.

Susan came back out of the store carrying a small bag. She untied Pandy’s leash. She spoke to Pandy 
as any dog owner would speak to their pet: “Come on, Pandy, let’s go home.”  She started down the 
sidewalk towards home, and as she walked next to the van a hand reached out and scooped her up into 
the van, swinging her around clear of the sliding door which then was slammed shut. Pandy was left 
outside, with her leash running under the door and into the van. Pandy jerked back, and found that she 
could pull her leash free from the door, and she heard Susan cry out from inside the van.

There wasn’t anything Pandy could do. She jumped up with her front paws against the van door, 
barking frantically. She felt the vehicle quiver against her paws, and then her feet went out from under 
her as the van pulled quickly away from the curb. Hopping up, she ran after the van, trailing her leash, 
barking loudly and rapidly losing ground to the speeding vehicle. The end of her leash whipped from 
side to side, snagging under the tires of a parked car and flipped Pandy around to a sudden stop where 
she stood, spraddle-legged and quivering as the same young man who had parked the bike earlier ran 
out and pulled her leash from under the car’s tire and led her back onto the sidewalk. 

“What spooked you, Pup? How did you get loose? Where’s your owner?”
Pandy was at a loss. She didn’t know what to do, and she didn’t want to be tied again to the bike 

rack with no hope of getting free. She did the only thing she could think of, something totally out of 
character with who she was. She growled fiercely, and lunged toward the young man who had rescued 
her, snapping her teeth.

The bicyclist jumped back and dropped her leash. Pandy immediately took off toward home, 
needing to get back to Betty as quickly as possible.

Pandy got back home a lot faster than the trip to the store had taken. She banged against the front 
door, barking and scratching as she tried to get Betty’s attention. She could hear Betty’s voice inside the 
house and the sound of her shoes as she came to the door. “I’m coming! I’m coming! What’s wrong?”

When the front door opened Pandy dashed inside. “Somebody stole Susan! They grabbed her and 
drove away. Call somebody; get help. Oh, hurry!” Pandy was frantically jumping up against Betty’s legs 
as her words spilled out.

Betty knelt down on the rug beside Pandy. “Pandy; slow down! What happened? Where’s Susan?”
Pandy recounted what had happened, and then broke free of Betty’s grasp, whirling around. “We’ve 

got to get help! Call Jim; get somebody! She’s in a car. ‘See 123’.”
Betty stood. “I need to call Jim! Oh, I need to call the police!  I should go back to the store; maybe 

somebody there saw something. I’ll call on the way!” 
She took Pandy’s leash and went out the front door, heading towards the store. She was talking 

rapidly to Jim on the cell phone by the time they got to the sidewalk, trying to tell him what had 
happened. She paused in her conversation with him to ask Pandy a question. “Pandy, what kind of car 
was it?”

Pandy didn’t talk out in public, but there was no one around. “I don’t know. It was big and square. It 
had a sliding door on the side and ‘See 123’ on the back.”

Betty spoke again to Jim. “She says it was square and had a sliding door on the side and ‘C 123’ on 
the back…Okay, you call the police. I’ll meet you in front of the store.”
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Betty spoke again to Pandy. “He says that it’s probably a van, but he didn’t understand the ‘C 123’. 
Maybe that’s a model number or some kind of business number. Where was it written? Was it on the 
back doors? Was it painted on? Were the letters big or small?”

Pandy, trotting fast as though she could pull Betty along, spoke over her shoulder. “No, it was on 
that metal plate cars have letters and numbers on. It was a word with numbers. ‘See 123’.”

Betty, hurrying, misunderstood what Pandy said. “‘C 123’ is probably a commercial truck. We’ll tell 
that to the police.”

Pandy realized what her distracted owner thought, and quickly spoke again, “No, it’s ‘See’, like 
what you do with your eyes.” She spelled it for Betty. “And it drove away from the store toward the 
high school.”

They saw the store ahead of them, with Jim and two policemen already standing out in front. Jim 
saw Betty coming and came over to her, hugging her when he got there. Betty filled him in quickly 
about Pandy’s information, and he went back and spoke with the older of the two policemen.

“Mrs. Candia,” the older policeman spoke to Betty, “Go through again what it was you saw.”
“Oh, I didn’t see it. I was home. This – ah – person brought Pandy back home to me after it 

happened and told me that my daughter had been pulled into a van. The van drove away leaving our 
dog outside the store. They got our address off her collar, and brought Pandy back home and told me 
what they had seen. The license number on the van was ‘SEE 123’. I don’t know what color it was or 
even the make.”

The policeman tore off a scrap of paper and gave it to his partner. “Call that in and see what you 
can get on it.” His partner trotted over to the patrol car and hopped in to work on the computer and 
radio. 

“Mrs. Candia, do you know who it was who brought your dog back?” 
“No, it was just some young person I hadn’t seen before. I guess I was too upset to get any of that 

information. I don’t know who it was.”
The other policeman interrupted. “I got some stuff, Sarge. It’s an address over south of here. Not 

far. Should we head over there?”
“Put out a BOLO on the vehicle. Did it come back with what kind of vehicle we’re looking for?”
“Yeah. Older van. Japanese make. Metallic dark blue paint. It’s got a couple moving violations on 

it already. The owner’s no winner, either. There’s an open warrant on him with a couple parole 
violations. Let me get back on the horn with the BOLO and request an Amber Alert as well.”

“Do it!” the Sergeant said, crisply.
He turned back toward Jim Candia. “I need to go back into the store to see if anyone else saw 

anything. Do either of you want to come along? You can’t take the dog in there.”
“I’ll go,” Jim said. “Betty, you and Pandy go back home. I’ll call you if I hear anything.”

(To be continued…)
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Coltsfoot Flareon, BN, RA, ThD, CGC, HCT, PHC 
PWCCSC Fairy Steed 

2/8/01-12/29/15 
Weezie  

                                                                                                                                                        Photo by Kyle Trumbull-Clark 

From the minute you first set foot in the house, I believe you’d made up your mind you were staying 
there and not going back with Elizabeth & Claire.  You were the first dog I ever seriously trained & 
trialed.  You just didn’t want to “stand for exam”, convinced the judge was there to give you a belly 
rub!  I despaired at ever putting an obedience title on you, but then they invented the Beginner 
Novice title and voila! in four trials you had a title!  You were always happy to greet everyone and 
thrilled to cuddle and accept pets, becoming a Therapy Dog.  You journeyed across the country 
with me and participated in two PWCCA Nationals, even winning an 8” pewter plate.  You gamely 
attempted herding, earning an AHBA test title and a PWCCA herding certificate.  You did Rally and 
assisted as the “strange dog” for many a CGC test. 

Sadly, DM got the better of you, taking your smile and all the joy from your life and it was time for 
you to leave.  Your time was too short on this earth, rest well little one, until we meet again. 
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UCD URO2 Peregrine Fool of a Took UD GN GO RAE
“Pippin”

3/16/2005 - 11/4/2015

You were 12 weeks old when we first met.  You ran up to me, stopped, and looked up into my eyes 
as if to say, “I’m your boy.”  For the next 10 1/2 years you led me down a very wild road of adventures.  
You were purchased as a pet, but teaching you basic manners was so much fun that it made me want to 
get back into competitive obedience, an activity I hadn’t been involved in for the last 24 years.  You were 
so smart, catching onto everything so quickly.  If ever a dog had a theme song, yours would be “My Way.”  
You loved going to trials, but more often than not you heeled to be beat of a different drummer.  None 
of your titles were easy to earn, but that made them all the sweeter when we did get them.  You were my 
constant companion.  When we were not training or showing, you were under my feet, wrapped behind 
my shoulders, or sitting beside my chair in the sewing room, helping me by picking up dropped items.  

When you retired from competition, you missed the training, but also enjoyed extra time to 
lounge about on the sofa.   When you were taken from us, just a few months shy of your 11th birthday, it 
ripped right through my soul.  Far too soon, far too unfair.  One afternoon you are leaping, prancing, and 
playing fetch, the next you were in so much pain you couldn’t walk.  

Rest well, sweet Pippin, until we meet again.
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